Using Discover for E-Journals, E-Books and other Scholarly Content
DISCOVER allows you to search across all printed or digital books and journals with some exceptions.

Non-journal/ non-book content such as theses and dissertations, market data, legal materials, health data and trials, newspapers, standards and patents and other specialist data may still require use of individual specialist databases.

For some e-journal results shown in DISCOVER, you may be directed to the third party collection hosting the journal, requiring you to open the full text resource in the provider’s Web page.
How to Access DISCOVER

You can search DISCOVER from the University Library homepage [http://liverpool.ac.uk/library](http://liverpool.ac.uk/library) (this will show physical collections and some non-subscribed sources). In the Library for Online Programmes you can search DISCOVER from the [homepage](http://liverpool.ac.uk/library) or [E-Resources pages](http://liverpool.ac.uk/library) - see options to limit your search by title (or journal title), articles, E-Books, peer reviewed articles, unrestricted (non-DRM books), by author, ISBN, academic subject or see ‘Advanced Search’ for further options: [http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/online](http://libguides.liv.ac.uk/online)
Using the Advanced Search

You can also follow the ‘Advanced Search’ link shown within DISCOVER, allowing you to search within year ranges, within specific journals, limit to full text, limit to the UoL repository (PhDs/staff research), peer reviewed, document type or other advanced options:
Tips Searching DISCOVER

DISCOVER can be used to search for a known document by title, for an author (e.g. “Jones, J.H.”) or for keywords.

You can use boolean terms such as OR, NOT (AND is added by default), e.g. Systems design OR Systems planning.

You can use brackets to define your search e.g. “Petroleum (India OR China)” will display results containing “Petroleum” + “India” and results containing “Petroleum” + “China”. These results will differ to a search for “Petroleum India OR China” where you would see results containing “Petroleum + India”, and results containing “China” alone.
DISCOVER Results

When you see results in DISCOVER you will be shown author details and the first few lines of the abstract if available, you may see several kinds of link to access full text (shown directly within each listed result) such as a ‘Get Full Text’ link or an ‘Access Options’ link directing you to the publisher’s site providing the resource:

10. With US imposed sanctions, **India, China** join hands on oil

   *In: Siasat Daily (Hyderabad, India), May 7, 2019; HT Digital Streams Ltd. Language: English, Database: Gale OneFile: News*

   - Get Full Text
   - Reading Lists @ Liverpool
   - Access options

---

1. **Strategic Oil Stockpiling for Energy Security: The Case of China and India**

   *Zhang, Xiao-Bing, Qin, Ping, Chen, Xiaolan; Energy Economics, January 2017, v. 61, pp. 253-60. Database: EconLit*

   - Get Full Text
   - Reading Lists @ Liverpool
   - Access options
Selecting an E-Journal article title in DISCOVER will show detailed information such as the abstract and author details, see the ‘Access Options’ or ‘PDF’ links in the left menu for access options:
Selecting an E-Book title in DISCOVER will show publication details such as the publisher, or authors, see ‘Get Full Text’ in the left menu. You will also see a ‘View this book online’ link a little way down the page:
Using ‘Access Options’

DISCOVER will often shown a ‘Get Full text’ or ‘PDF’ link for an E-Journal article, however you may see an “Access Options” link within search results:

When you follow this link you will see a popup window with ‘Full text access’ links to the article:
When viewing E-Journal articles in DISCOVER, you may see a ‘PDF’ link opening the item directly on-screen, or you may see a ‘Get Full Text’ or ‘Access Options’ link, these will typically link to an external publisher site, you should see the abstract, publication details and requiring Adobe Acrobat Reader (to open PDF files). You should ensure Acrobat is up-to-date (see: https://get.adobe.com/uk/reader/).
DRM (Restricted) E-Books

Some E-Book collections (e.g. E-Book Central) may allow you to download books in Adobe Digital Editions format (see: https://www.adobe.com/solutions/ebook/digital-editions.html) this is a DRM (restricted) format. Also see our guide using Adobe Digital Editions.

Most E-Books can additionally be viewed directly on-screen in the publisher’s Web site, you may see options to download or options may be restricted for downloading, printing or coping text.
Print Collections in DISCOVER

If you search DISCOVER from the University Library homepage ([http://liverpool.ac.uk/library](http://liverpool.ac.uk/library)) you may see printed items such as books held in physical collections, the ‘Class number’ shows the shelf location (for information on shelf collections see the above URL and the ‘Campus & Other Libraries’ page in the Library for Online Programmes ([https://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/online/libraries](https://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/online/libraries)):

39. **Control system design** / Graham C. Goodwin, Stefan F. Graebe, Mario E. Salgado.


![Bookmark to Reading Lists @ Liverpool](https://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/online/libraries)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Class No</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harold Cohen Library</td>
<td>621.815.G65</td>
<td>AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Using Search Options

You can combine multiple search fields and pull-down options to limit your search within the DISCOVER site, e.g. to search by title, author, subject terms, ISBN etc.
Using DISCOVER Search Filters

You can also refine your search (following a search) using the filters in the left menu, allowing you to search within a year range, select subject terms, publication type or language:
Using a Profile in DISCOVER

You can register a profile in DISCOVER, this is not necessary to use DISCOVER, you can bookmark search results and store preferences. Preferences and saved searches are lost after your current browsing session, unless you self-register for a personal profile, this allows your preferences to be activated the next time you log into your profile:
Using a Profile in DISCOVER

To create a personal profile, click the ‘My Folder’ link at the top of the screen:

Then click ‘Sign in to my EBSCO Host’:

To create an account, click ‘Create one now’:

To sign into your DISCOVER profile in the future, click the ‘My Folder’ icon, then click ‘Sign into my EBSCOhost account’.

Sign in

Username
jonesget1

Password

Show

********
If you are viewing your profile, use the ‘Back’ icon to return to DISCOVER:

When viewing DISCOVER search results, you can add records to your personal folder using the ‘Add to folder’ icon:
Bookmarking Records

You can manage or access your bookmarked items using the ‘My Folder’ link at the top of the DISCOVER screen:
When viewing a search result in DISCOVER you can use tools shown in the right menu to obtain a citation for the current item, export the citation to your referencing application, such as Refworks or EndNote and view a re-usable ‘Permalink’ to share or store the URL to the item.
Support and Advice

• For training video, guides and tutorials on using the Library please see the Training page shown in the left menu of the Library for Online Programmes http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/online/training

• For general enquiries using Library resources or login help please see our 24/7 support services at http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/online/support

• If you have any further questions, to schedule a consultation or to report ongoing problems please contact the Librarian at the first opportunity http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/online/support